
"BELL PRAIRIR" PLANTATIO� HOME OF HENRY FALVEL GILT,ETTE 

bv Jean L. Epperson 

In the present City of Raytown, bordered by Galveston Bay and 

Cedar Bayou, " Bell Prairie" was the 400 acre plantation home of 

the Henry Falvel Gillette family from 1860 to 1900. Gillette was 

an important pioneer Texas educator and co-founder of the first 

non-denominati0nal, eleemosynary institution in the state and 
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possibly in the south. 

Gillette's Early Life and Arrival in Texas 

Henry Falvel Gillette was borr. July 16, 1816, in Grandby, 

Hartford County, Connecticut, the son of Almon and Laura Adams 

Gillette. He was attending Trinity College in Hartford, in 

January 1838, studying for the F.piscopal ministry, when his 

cousin, Dr. Ashbel Smith, arrived for a few days visit. Smith, a 

valuable and persuasive talker, took every op9ortunity to expound 

about the wonderful opportunities in Texas and invited his 

relatives to visit with him there. Henry left school in 1839, 

because of a lun0 infection and went to Texas to regain his 

health under the care of his cousin. His health may have been 

improved by Smith's glowing rhetoric because he was not too ill 
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to make the arduous journey to the new promised lane. 

Henry arrived in Houston in January, 1840, and began to 
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tutor the children of William F. and Millie Gray and others. 
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On March 16, 1840, Henry ann thirty-eight resicents joinerl 

together to form a Protestant F.pisco�al congregation and Church 

which later became Christ Church. Henry was a devote0. 

Episcopalian all his life and ·was still a member of Christ Church 

at his neath. He was said to have been an excellent school 
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master and that his was the first school in the city of Houston. 

Teaching and Marriage 

In the summer of 1841, at the urging of James L. Farquhar, 

Henry went to Washington County to take charge of Union Academy. 

Farquhar, a plantation owner working about twenty hands, was 

destined to be one of the original trustees of Baylor University. 

He had five children and provided Henry with free board ano 

lodging. Union Academy was a private school, chartered on 

February 4, 1840, and operated until early 1843. 

about three miles from Washington-on-the-Brazos. 

It was located 

While there 

Henry met and married Lucinda Maxey, the daughter of William and 

Rebecca Maxey. The marriage ceremony was performed on March 3, 

1842, by the Reverend William M. Tryon, a well-known Baptist 

minister who a few years later was one of the founders of Baylor 

University. During this time Henry became interested in farming, 

probably through the influence of his in-laws. After the Academy 

closed, he moved to the Trinity River, about ten miles from 
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Swartwout, to farm. 

A son, Charles, was born, March 3, 1843, to Henry and 

Lucinda. ey 1844, Henry decided to return to Houston and to 

educational endeavors. Perhaps this decision was made after his 

loss of 80 bales of cotton when the steamer, Ladv Bvron sank on 
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the Brazos River below Richmond in January of 1844. 

Henry, with his uncle the Reverend Charles Gillette of 

Christ Episcopal Church, opened a school at Main Street and 

Preston Avenue, which they called the "Houston Academy". The 

Academy was an accredited preparatory, co-educational school from 

which the graduates might enter the colleges of the United 

States. "It was the first educational institution to take on 

aspects of permanency in the city", stated the Houston Press, 
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April 21, 1936. 

A statement of educational needs in Texas was printed in 

the Telegraoh and Texas Register on November 19, 1845. Henry 

Gillette and Judge R. F., B. Baylor's names appeared in the 

article. 

A convention of friends of education met in 1846 with Henry 

Gillette, Dr. F. Moore and A. cook representing Houston. It was 

proposed that three leagues of land be set aside by the Republic 

for each county school fund.8 

First Professor of Baylor University 

Baylor University was chartered by the Republic of Texas on 

February 1, 1845 and pressure for the irnmeaiate opening of a 

preparatory department led to the appointment in January, 1846, 

of Henry Gillette as teacher of the school. It was to commence 

as soon as the Academy Building at Independence could be fitted 

up. Henry's old friend, James L. Farquhar, was responsible for 

the appointment. Trustees Baylor, Tryon and Taylor conferred 

with Henry and offered him a salary of not more than $800 

annually. 
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The preparatory department of Baylor University was opened 

by Professor Henry F. Gillette on May 18, 1846, in the two-story 

frame building formerly used by Independence Academy. The 

initial enrollment numbered twenty-four students which increased 

to seventy by the end of the year. Classes were summoned to 

start by the melodious tones of a plantation bell furnished by 

Trustee Aaron Shannon. Henry assumed the teaching 

responsibilities until the arrival of President Henry Lee Graves 

in February of 1847. By the enn of the 1848 term, financial 

conditions were precarious and the institution was indebted to 

Graves for $1,200 and to Gillette for $800. 

made for payment. 

Arrangements were 

Resigning when his contract expired in 1848, Henry opined 

that eight years of teaching in Texas had induced him to "let 

others endure the hardships that I have endured". The difficulty 

of collecting his salary, the absence of an expected raise, 

damage to his new home by a hurricane and finally the request of 

his father-in-law, William Maxey, to come live with him after the 

death of his wife in early 1848, led Henry to tender his 

resignation. The Baylor University Board of Trustees passed a 

resolution expressing their appreciation and thanks "justly due" 

to Baylor's first teacher, Professor Henry F. Gillette for his 

"wise and faithful service to our cherished institution during 
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it's infancy." 

Farming, Teaching and Preaching 

Henry, his wife and children moved to the plantation of his 

father-in-law, William Maxey, near Cold Springs in Polk County 
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(now San Jacinto County), Texas. Maxey was a prosperous planter 

and owned a number of slaves. In 1850 Maxey was listed as 67 

years old, a farmer born in Virginia, whose real estate was 

valued at $3,220. Living with him was a 15 year old son named 

Walter. Enumerated next door was the Henry Gillette family, 

consisting of his wife and four children and �obert Sherod, the 

plantation overseer. 
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Henry's occupation was listed as school 

teacher. 

By 1860, the Gillette family had increased to nine children, 

minus the oldest son, Charles, who had apparently died. Henry is 

listed as an Episcopal Minister whose personal estate was 

$125,000 and his real estate was $11,100, This sudden increase 

in wealth was because his wife had inherited a share of her 

father's estate in 1859. James M. Maxey, the brother-in-law of 

Gillette, was 41 years of age in 1860, and a District Court 
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Judge, 

Henry was farnling; teaching and preaching during the years 

he lived near Cold Springs. He also began his association with 

the Freemasons, who were avid and early supporters of education. 

Henry became a Mason and a member of Mt. Moriah Lodge ¥37 on 

April 7, 1849. He was Grand Master of this Lodge in 1851 thru 
12 

1854 and secretary during 1857 and 1858. In 1854, Henry erected 
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a school called the "Gillette Academy" at Coldsprings. 

Bell Prairie Plantation 

On December 29, 1859, Henry purchased 950 acres of land in 

the William Scott lower league, in Harris County, on Galveston 

Bay from the J. Pickney Henderson heirs. Almost immediately he 
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sold the north 550 acres to his cousin, Dr. Ashbel Smith, to 
13 

enlarge his "Evergreen Plantation". Henry retained the balance 
14 

of the lan� and this holdinq became " Bell Prairie Plantation". 

There are no facts as to how or why the plantation got it's 

name. Local trarlition says that the surrounding prairie was 

cov�red with wil� flowers much of the year, and that the "hlue 

bells" durin0 the early fall were especially beautiful. The 

name has also been spelled "Belle" Prairie, meaning beautiful 
15 

prairie, but contemporary accounts use "Rell". 

A commodious two-story brick home, facing the bay, was begun 

on the plantation with slave labor in 1859. The house was 

rectangular with a hipped roof and a basement. First and second 

floor porches adorned the front and back of the house. A 

matching, two story, hrick, carriage house was also constructed 

at a right angle to the west end and back of the house. The 

addition gave an L-shaped appearance to the tiving quarters. 

Two, large, under ground, brick cisterns were constructed to 

provide water for the plantation. One was on the west side of 

the main residence. The other cistern, for the slave quarters, 
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can still be seen about 100 yards east of the main house. 

The Gillette family moved into their new home sometime after 

August, 1860, because they were listed in the August 25th, 1860 

census for the Coldspring's area. Henry also left the 11t. Moriah 

Masonic Lodge at Coldsprings on August 25, 1860. 

Little is known about the actual operations of the 

plantation except that Henry imported bulls from F.nglanc. The 

animals were brought directly by ship and off-loaded at the Bell 
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Prairie Plantation wharf. Ashbel Smith, on Evergreen 

Plantation, next-door, also imported short-horned Durham cattle 
18 

from England to he crossed with his Texas Longhorn's Like 

his cousin, Henry probably raised corn, cotton, and sugarcane, as 

cash crops ana planted potatoes and other garden vegetables for 

the table. Smith also experimented with breeding sheep, an� 
19 

growing wheat, grapes and strawberries. 

suit. 

Perhaps Henry followed 

With the beginning of the Civil War and the secession of 

Texas from the Union in March 1861, the Galveston Bay 

neighborhood began to mobilize. Ashbel Smith organized a company 

which he called the " Bayland Guards". Sam Houston's son Sam, 

,Jr., and two of Anson Jones's sons were in the company. �enry's 

oldest son, Ashbel Gillette, was sixteen years old in June of 

that year but was not listed in the 3ayland Guards, although his 

tombstone dated 1868 is a Confederate 
20 

States of America 

monument. For six months Captain Smith and the young men 

drilled, practiced with arms, and built forifications along the 

bay-shore. Civil war relics, buttons and minnie balls, 
21 

have 

been found on the Rell Prairie estate. The Bayland Guards were 

attached to the Second Texas Infantry and moved out of camp on 

Marc� 12, 1862, when they finally received their marching 

orders. Shiloh was their initiation into battle. In the front 

line of this battle, half of the Texas second Infantry's men were 

wounded or killed. The 56 year old Smith was wounded in the arm. 

During the siege of Vicksburg the Texas secona acquitted 

themselves well and were commended time and again by their 

superiors. Smith was promoted to a full Colonel. The Texas Second 
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Infantry, after the surrenoer of the Confeaeracy on July 4, 1863, 

was paroled and sent to a camp outside Brandon, Mississippi. The 

regiment was given a forty-day furlough and began their return to 
22 

Texas. 

During the war oeriod, Sam Houston, a close friend of Ashbel 

Smith and Henry Gillette, visited Bell Prairie Plantation from 

his near-by home at Cedar Point. One incident related by Henry's 

daughter, Sarah Willie, was that during a ball at the plantation 

house, Houston imbibed too freely. The men took him upstairs, 

undressed him and put him to bed. The festivities continued but 

suddenly halted when Houston appeared at the head of the stairs 

wrapped, toga like, in a sheet. 

delivering a speech to the assembly. 

In sonorous tones he began 

As he advanced, he missed 

his step and tumbled down the stairs losing his sheet in the 

process. Admired and loved by his friends, Houston's occasional 

bizarre behavior was tolerated if not enjoyed. Sarah Willie 

must have been repeating family legend as she was born in 1863, 
23 

the year Houston died in July. 

After the war, Henry called his slaves together an<i told 

them they were free and that he would provide money and 

transportation for them to go anywhere in the United states they 

wished to go. George, a youngster about 15 years old, was 

questioned about where he wanted to go. He began to cry and said 

he wanted to stay right there as his mother was dead and he had 

no other family. George was allowed to stay and remained on the 
24 

land long after the Gillette family had moved elsewhere. Also 

remaining with the family after the war was Hannah, who had 
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belonged to Mrs. Gillette's family, and Timothy Brown, a toddler 
25 

in 1863. 

On necember 1, 1866, Henry became affiliate0 with the 

Sampson Masonic Lodge P.231 at Lynchhurg. He was their worthy 
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�aster in 1866 and Senior Deacon in 1867. 

Rayland Orphan's Home 

After the Civil War ended, there was some discussion among 

community leaders of Houston and Galveston about the need for an 

institution to care for orrhan children of Confederate veterans. 

In 1866, c. c. Preston, a school-master in the bay neighborhood,

�resented a petition to the Legislature of Texas askinq for a 

charter to incorporate an institution for the support and 

education of the orphan children of Texas, to be located at 

Baylanc, Harris county, Texas. Apparently this was a way out of 

financial difficulties for Preston. He had bought land and the 

large red brick residence of Dr. John L. Bryan for his school, 

which proved unsuccessful. This property was located at the mouth 

of Goose Creek on San Jacinto Ray, just to the west of EvBrgreen 

Plantation. The house became the physical �lant for the orphan's 
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home. 

On January 15, 1867, Col. Ashbel Smith, Col. M. s. Munson, 

H. F. Gillette, Col. J, T. Brady and nr. John L. Bryan met in the 

office of Dr. Bryan and made plans for the proposed institution. 

The board of trustees consisted of the above named men plus Judge 

William P. Ballinger, c.c. Preston and Col. F. H. Merriman. 

Henry was appointed superintendent of Bayland Orphanage and 

Secretary of the Roard at a salary of $1,800 annually. 
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For the next fourteen years Henry live0. and worked at the 

orphanage. A biographical sketch quo�es, "After each strenuous 

week at the institution, Mr. Gillette would sacdle a horse and 

ride across the semi-marsh country to spend Saturday night and 

Sunday with his family. Long before he reached the hig hrick 

house, his anxious children would perch on the banisters of the 

porch on the second story, searching the horizon for the first 
28 

glimpse of their father's horse". 

The work at the orphanage was demanding. There always 

seemed to be plenty of children to care for and meager means to 

adquately accomplish that care. The day at Bayland began at 

daylight when the boys and Henry went into the field. Breakfast 

was at 7:30 A. M. Classes were taught by Henry from 8:30 A. M. 

to 3:00 P. M. with intermission for a half hour at noon. Dinner 

was served after school and then into the fields they went to 

work until sun down. After sun down the last meal of the day was 

eaten and one hour of study finished the day. 
29 

enrollment was usually about 80 students. 

The average 

In May 1878, the Board was in.debted to Henry for $10,071.82, 

an account which had been accumulating for the last ten years. 

To satisfy the debt, they gave Henry 10,000 acres in Stephens 

County, which had been donated to the home by the State of Texas. 

Henry turned in his resignation to the Bayland trustees on 

December 11, 1880. He was 65 years old and said that his 

physical energies were so impaired that he was no longer able to 

fulfill his duties. It was a year later before the board 

released him from his duties as superintendent but he was 
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prevailed upon to continued as secretary of the board. 
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Father of the Lodge 

The preceding years had been years of lon� hours of labor 

but Henry had found the time to be a foun�ing member, and the 

first worthy Master of the Cedar Bayou Masonic Lodge. Thereafter 

he was Worthy Master four times, in 1870, 1871 and 1876. The 

semi-Centennial History of the Lodge written in 1920, called 

Henry the "Father" of the Cedar Bayou Lodge. The History stated 

that it was through Henry's solicitous care the Lodge grew and 

through his business knowledge it prospered. 

All of Harris County east of Houston and all of Chambers 

County was within the jurisdiction of Sampson Lodge #231 at 

Lynchburg. For many of the old settlers and members it was a 

hard days journey to attend a meeting. The Baptists in the Cedar 

Bayou Community joined with the Masons and a two story building 

was erected on the east side of Cedar Bayou. A charter was 

granted by the Grand Lodge and Cedar Bayou Lodge, U. D. met in 

the upper story of the new building on May 15, 1870. Henry 

Gillette, the worthy Master; J. w. Scott, Senior warden; J. C.

Kelly, Junior Warden and four other members were present. In 

1875 and 1876 a new and more substantial lodge hall was built 

from first class, sawed lumber, imported from Pensacola, Florida. 

This building was not too distant from the old one and still 

close to Cedar Bayou. The Public Common School was permitted to 
31 

occupy the lower room and used it for nearly forty years. This 

second lodge hall has been in continual use by the Masons until 

the present time, and the old building is in an excellent state 

of preservation. 
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Henry died April 25, 1896, at 1 A. M. at Bell Prairie, his 

home on Galveston Bay. He was eighty years old and his death was 

attributed to Bright's disease and his advanced age. The LaPorte 

Chronicle called him Colonel Gillette, but that was an honorary 

title. He was a Royal Arch Mason and Knight Templar. A staunch 

Episcopalian, Henry was still a member of Christ Episcopal Church 

in Houston. He was interred in the family plot in the Cedar 
32 

Bayou Methodist Cemetery. 

A Great storm and the Family Moves 

Lucinda Gillette survived her husband and continued to live 

at Bell Prairie with her youngest daughter, Sarah Willie and 

Rockwell Hoskins. The 1900 hurricane Sarah's 

devastated 

husband, 

the plantation and damaged the Gillette home 

structurally, so the family moved to Houston. During the 1915 

hurricane, lightning struck the old, abandoned home and it burned 
33 

to the ground. Lucinda died February 5, 1901 and was buried 
34 

beside her husband in the Cedar Bayou Methodist Cemetery. 

Sarah Willie Gillette Hoskins inherited the 350 acres which 
35 

remained of the original 400 acre Bell Prairie estate. Henry 

had given fifty acres of the estate on Cedar Bayou, to his son, 
36 

Henry Wharton Gillette. 

The Nelson Family at Rell Prairie 

In the early twentieth century , Sarah Gillette Hoskins 

leased the land to James William Nelson, in consideration for his 

paying the annual taxes. The Nelson family built a home close to 

the foundations of the old Bell Prairie mansion and moved into it 
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in 1919. Mr. Nelson continued the tradition of farming an0 
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ranching on the property. The seven Nelson children played 

with the Hoskins children when they visited from Houston. Mrs. 

Sarah Gillette Hoskins told the Nelsons many stories about the 

plantation. Another source of information about the past on the 

plantation was the freed slave, George Gillette, who still lived 

there. He had a sturdy cypress cahin on five acres on the bay, 

which had been fenced off on the west side of the property. The 

elderly Georae was a wonderful fishing and all-around companion, 

who probably never knew what a lasting impression he had made on 

small, James M. Nelson. 

for over thirty years. 

The Nelson family lived at this home 

Their wooden house was eventually 

demolished when the Houston Light and Power company dug the canal 

from Cedar Bayou to Galveston Bay along the west line of the 
38 

Bell Prairie Property. 

New Owners and Changing Times 

The Hoskins heirs finally sold the property to J, H. 
39 

Phelan. Then the property, containing the home site, changed 

owners a number of times until the Thomas Sarl Aikin interests 

bought 64.6 acres and began to subdivide it into residential and 

recreational lots. During grading and contouring of the land the 

foundation of the old mansion was uncovered and the brick cistern 

to the east of the mansion was found. The developers hope to 

preserve what remains of the relics of the plantation and to 

perpetuate what is known about the history of the plantation and 

the people who lived there. 

The Bell Prairie Plantation site deserves a Texas Historic 
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Subject Marker because of it's notable founder and owner, Henry 

F. Gillette, and because the plantation was the site of one of 

the best of Harris county's workin� plantations and fine bay

side homes. 

{)� 
rJ 
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COL. H.F. GILLEITE 

Col. H.F. Gillette, one of the old citizens of Texas, passed away at 

his home on Galveston bay, near the mouth of Cedar Bayou, in Harris county, 

April 25, 1896, at 1 a.m., at the age of 80 years. He had suffered from 

Bright's disease for the past few months and this in connection with 

his advanced age was the cause of his death. 

Col. Gillette was born in Granby, Conn., July 16, 1816, and; was 

educated at Trinity college, Hartford. He came to Texas in 1838. 

Previous to that time he was preparing for the ministry but on account 

of failing health left for Texas before his studies were completed. 

He had expected to return but became infatuated with Texas and finally 

relinquished his intention of becoming a minister. Upon arrival in 

Texas his inclinations led him to the profession of a teacher in which his 

scholarly attainments were soon made manifest, He taught the first school 

ever opened in the city of Houston and many of the old citizens in the 

neighborhood of his late residence were his pupils. Their love, affection 

and devotion for their former instructor remained ever steadfast and sincere. 

Col. Gillette afterward removed to Washington county, Texas, where he 

continued teaching and for many years was one of the best knovn educators 

in the State. He was virtually the founder of the old Baylor college, 

formerly located at Independence, W'ashingtonC o "'"�1. 

1 



He was chosen by the board of amnagers as the first professor of 

that institution. He was also extensively engaged in planting at that time, 

having a large plantation on Trinity river. 

For fifteen years Col. Gillette was superintendent of the Ba.yl.and 

Orphans Home, then located on the bay. When he took charge of the Home 

the tract of land upon which it vas located was encumbered with a debt 

of nearly five thousand dollars purchase money. Through his personal 

efforts among friends in Galveston and Houston the money was raised to 

liquidate the debt and give the home a clear title. 

Col. Gillette was a staunch Episcopalian and was one of first members 

and vestrymen of Christ church in houston, of which church he was a member at 

the time of his death. As a christian he was consistent, earnest and 

faithful� as a citizen active, energetic and enterprising; as a neighbor 

kind and unexacting, and as a husband and father affectionate and indulgent, 

and has left for their consolation the confident assurance 

that he has gone to reap the reward of a well spent life. 

Col. Gillette was a Royal Arch Mason and Knight Templar. In 1e66 

2 

he was Grand High Priest of the R. A. Chapter of Texas, and on the death of Mr. 

E. W. Taylor was elected G. H. P. of the order, vhich position he held 

at the time of his death. The funeral vas held Sunday, April 26, from 

his late residence, under the auspices of Cedar Bayou Lodge, No. 321, 

assisted by large delegations from Lynchburg, La Porte and other localities. 

Interment was made at Cedar Ba.you vhere a large assembly of life long 

friends had gathered to pay homage to one of Texas! noblest sons. 

Col. Gillette was quite well known in La Porte, although not a 

frequent visitor on this side of the bay. His praise was ever on the 



. . --·�·--· ···-- - - .......
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lips of the old Texans and a visit to his home was a real treat to northerners. 

A typical southern home could be seen and the open-handed hospita.J.i ty so 

notable in the south thoroughly enjoyed. The first wel come was no less 

hea.rty and sincere than the cordial invitation on parting to cane a.gain. 
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IIU aal\NU a 1U\Mt. 

When Born 
7-16-1816

Where _ Grandbv. Ha-rt"fn..-ri r,-.. t-r 

Christ•ned Where 

When D,ed 
4-25-1896 Wh.,re 

When Buried Where Cedar Bayou hethodist Cemetery 

When Married 3-3-1842 Where 
0.-.r Wiw• 

,., .. ,. Laura Adams 
His Father Almon Gj]JettQ Hia Mo1hur·, Maiden Nome 

__ , _____ -- --- ---· --·---- --
1850 Census Polk Co. IX p.182 

!1 Q.tJ) r-- re" r D,-..11, ro T)( n 1 ()1 

1870 Census Harris Co, TX o.490
1880 Census Harris Co. IX p, 192

11 Q(l(l r-- -·, r rh- -'---r r,-, 'l'Y V _ 1' 

1900 Census Bosoue Co. TX v.10 
Handbook of Texas 
ubit, H.F. Gillette LaPorte New. 

(Husband's Full Nome) 

i:-·n 7 (Wife'• Maiden Name) 

t:D o7.1e 

Compile; 

4-��-1896 A reu 

I NAIDEJf NAME �AXEY, Lucinda E. City Stale 

When Born 
4-23-1826 Where 

Ohrialened Where 

When Died 2-5-1901 Where 

When Buried Where r-.:>dar Bavou 1-,pt_hocl'i�t ('ol]lpt P'l"V 

Olloer 11•"'· 
C;t •"�·) 

Hu Father William Maxey .-J. JY '; -1 Her Mother's Maiden Name Rebecca 

Malt CHILDREN wi. .. ...,. Wkrl' lor• St••• or w,.,,,. M•trMd Wb,■ O,,d• Wlrlu.- lun,d 

or 1A,,.... la •rd<r ,,I l,it1h I Day M-� v .. , To•• ., Ple,u C-alty 
w.,, .. , lo Day 

., , ..... ,
c-,, MDfllh v .. a, Dar MOftlh Yuir To•·n or Place Co"'"'' 

a I 10 I 
.. � . 

I'\ Charles 3 1843 
- . , 

/ ... · ,. 
C C>fi Cedar Ba) t'Jethod 
I 

OU 

I', Ashbel 18 6 1845 29 7 1868 Cemetery 
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F Ellen R, �4-1 BS0) 1846 Presley h. Woodall 25 3 867 
' 

c.;eaar Bay p-u 

1:-i Henry Wharton 8 12 1848 Annie Caroline 29 4 1889 Masonic CF!metery 
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F 
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r-�-- ---· 

- -J 

I '�12-n370 
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F Virginia £. 1852 ) 

F 
JO Ann Eliza �11- 870' 1859 

Cedar Bay llu i"lethod:· 
F lJ Gertrude t-;. 11 6 1861 12 7 902 Cemeterv 

F 12 Willie Sarah r7-1 870) 1863 xorkwPl 1 Hoc-Ir,..," 

1:-. 1:-,axey 18 9 1865 1 11 �873 
Cedar Bay, l>U bethodi 
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Bay Oaks Harbor 
residents re-install 
historical marker 

BY CHRISTOPIER JAMES 
christopher james@bayto.vnsun.com 

Residents of the Bay Oaks 
Hai·bor subdivision were recent
ly reminded of the historic land 
they reside on. 

About 10 yeai·s ago, a histor
ical marker - identifying the 
land and site of Henry Falvel 
Gillette's home - was knocked 
down from a traffic accident. A 
homeowner stored the marker at 
his home until the time and fi
nances were ready to install the 
marker once more. 

The mai·ker now stands at the 
entrance of the Bay Oaks Hai·-

bor subdivision, thanks to Home 
Owners Association, which took 
it upon themselves to installed it 
along with a new flagpole. 

The finished product, which 
was spearheaded by Ken Am
mons, the HOA's financial sec
retaiy, was something residents 
like Mitchell Pearce are very 
proud of. 

"The Gillette family and the 
Smith family were major found
ers and model citizens who 
helped build Texas and om local 
cities, so it was important that A historical marker - identifying the land 
this marker be re-displayed with and site of Henry Falvel Gillette's home -
honor - I think Ken Ammons now stands at the entrance of the Bay Oaks

SEE MARKER • PAGE 9 Harbor subdivision, thanks to residents. 



MARKER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

was the right man for the 
job," Pearce said. 

The Texas Historical 
Marker identifies the Bay 
Oaks Harbor area as the 
fo1mer site of "Bell Prai
rie" - site and home of 
Gillette, who was a native 
of Connecticut that came 
to Texas in 1840 at the 
mging of his cousin, Ash
bel Smith. Gillette became 
a noted educator in Har
ris, Washington and Polk 
Counties, according to the 
historical marker. 

Gillette and his family 
lived on the plantation of 
his wife's father, William 

Maxey in present San Ja
cinto County from about 
1848 until 1859, when Gil
lette bought the property 
on Galveston Bay. Gillette 
then named his plantation 
home Bell Prairie, which 
included a two-story brick 
home, matching carriage 
house and slave quaiters. A 
wharf on the property was 
used for the importation of 
cattle from England. 

The marker also says 
Gillette was superinten
dent of the Bayland Or
phan's Home on Goose 
Creek and that he was a 
founding member and 
wo1thy master of the Cedar 
Bayou Masonic Lodge. 

After Gillette's death, 
Bell Prairie remained in 

the fainily until the mid-
20th century. However, 
the plantation home was 
severely damaged in the 
1900 HmTicane and burned 
to the ground after being 
struck by lightning in the 
1915 Storm. 

"I am a histo1y buff per
sonally and have several 
'coffee table' books on lo
cal history and enjoy the 
local museum on Defee 
where I pm-chased some of 
those books," Pearce said. 
"Bell Prairie was of major 
significance just as the old 
Ashe! S1nith home neai·by 
was as well as the Bayland 
Orphans Home. These 
men founded om original 
churches, school, and liter
ally built Texas." 




